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Female: You are listening to AirJesus.com and theonlineword.com.  This 

is the second message in the “How to Survive in a Famine” 

series by Nathaniel Bronner.  This message is number 5411.  

That’s 5411.  To listen to the entire series, click “Series” on 

AirJesus.com or theonlineword.com.  And now, for the message. 

 

Nathaniel Bronner: What God has for you today is so critical and so 

important.  That He commanded me not to talk about or 

mention anything else but the word for you today. 

 

 Dear Heavenly Father, I just pray right now that you anoint my 

mind and my words and open the hearts of the people to hear 

that which you shall seek unto them upon this day.  In thy son 

Jesus’ name we pray, amen. 

 

 Welcome to Brothers of the Word.  Because, brother, you need 

the word.  Today is the second part of our series entitled “How to 

survive in a famine.”  We are undergoing now in the United 

States and virtually all over the world some tough times.  And 

the thing is not only are the times tough, but they’re going to get 

tougher.  I speak this not as an economist but as a man of God.  

Not only are they tough, but they are going to get tougher. 

 

 And when you study the bible all famine was caused by God.  

There is a reason for it.  And when we go through the stress and 

when we go through the strain, we have to understand, how do 

we survive in a famine?  And the message that I am going to 

bring to you today is perhaps one of the central points if not the 

central point of understanding within your hearts, minds, and 

spirits, how do you survive in these tough times? 

 

 I’m going to use one biblical example from the book First Kings, 

beginning in the seventeenth chapter.  It is a story that we’re all 

familiar with yet you have never heard it from this perspective 

of what God wants to show you upon this day.  And this today, 

you really need to ingest within your souls.  I could see the 

criticalness of this. 

 

 And understanding this, if where going to make it to these tough 

times, even as I looked at the sermon number today, its sermon 

number 5411, and all of my sermons, they began with the 

numeral of five.  Just like C. Elijah’s, all of his begin with the 

numeral of seven and all of James’ begin with the numeral of 
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eight.  So all of my sermons begin with 5.  But as I at this 

sermon number 5411, when you strip away the five it leaves 

“411.” 

 

 So today’s message is of critical information for you to survive 

and prosper in todays tough times and even tougher times that 

are coming.  First Kings beginning at the seventeenth chapter.  

Beginning at the first verse, the New King James Version.  

 

 “And Elijah the Tishbite, of the inhabitants of Gilead, said to 

Ahab, ‘As the Lord God of Israel lives, before whom I stand, 

there shall not be dew nor rain these years, except at my word.’  

Then the word of the Lord came to him, saying, ‘Get away from 

here and turn eastward, and hide by the Brook Cherith, which 

flows into the Jordan.  And it will be that you shall drink from 

the brook, and I have commanded the ravens to feed you there.’” 

 

 “So he went and did according to the word of the Lord, for he 

went and stayed by the Brook Cherith, which flows into the 

Jordan.  The ravens brought him bread and meat in the 

morning, and bread and meat in the evening; and he drank from 

the brook.” 

 

 “And it happened after a while that the brook dried up, because 

there had been no rain in the land.  Then the word of the Lord 

came to him, saying, ‘Arise, go to Zarephath, which belongs to 

Sidon, and dwell there.  See, I have commanded a widow there 

to provide for you.’   So, he arose and went to Zarephath. And 

when he came to the gate of the city, indeed a widow was there 

gathering sticks. And he called to her and said, ‘Please bring me 

a little water in a cup, that I may drink.’  And as she was going 

to get it, he called to her and said, ‘Please bring me a morsel of 

bread in your hand.’” 

 

00:04:55 

 

 “So, she said, ‘As the Lord your God lives, I do not have bread, 

only a handful of flour in a bin, and a little oil in a jar; and see, I 

am gathering a couple of sticks that I may go in and prepare it 

for myself and my son, that we may eat it, and die.’  And Elijah 

said to her, ‘Do not fear; go and do as you have said, but make 

me a small cake from it first, and bring it to me; and afterward 

make some for yourself and your son.  For thus says the Lord 

God of Israel: The bin of flour shall not be used up, nor shall the 
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jar of oil run dry, until the day the Lord sends rain upon the 

earth.’” 

 

 “So she went away and did according to the word of Elijah; and 

she and he and her household ate for many days.  The bin of 

flour was not used up, nor did the jar of oil run dry, according to 

the word of the Lord which He spoke by Elijah.” 

 

 And I want to read one of these new verse, Luke chapter 4 

verses 25 and 26.  “And these are the words Jesus, ‘But I tell you 

truly, many widows were in Israel in the days of Elijah, when 

the heaven was shut up three years and six months, and there 

was a great famine throughout all the land; but to none of them 

was Elijah sent except to Zarephath, in the region of Sidon, to a 

woman who was a widow.” 

 

 And I want to subtitle today’s message.  The miracle of your 

reality.  Now, I have to go through and paint a picture and help 

you to understand so that you will understand the revelation 

behind this.  For three and a half years, which is 42 months, at 

the word of Elijah, the heavens were shut up and it did not rain.  

So God sent Elijah to a brook and he was fed by a raven. 

 

 Now, I estimate that if the heavens where shut up and even dew 

didn’t rise from the ground.  That when things dried up, it took a 

few weeks, maybe three to six months, for all the cops to just 

disappear and for everything to die.  So I would guess 

somewhere in the range of three to six months for people gotten 

really hungry and really started starving. 

 

 I don’t know how long Elijah stayed at the brook; it does not say.  

But he stayed there for a little while, and then the brook dried 

up because there was no rain.  So then God commanded him to 

go to the widow at Zarephath.  And there he went.  My 

estimation is that between the time Elijah spoke and shut up 

the heavens to the time he got to Zarephath was anywhere 

between three months to up to a year, I don’t know. 

 

 So I figure that the widow in Zarephath, once the miracle of the 

oil and the miracle of the flour came, that widow had enough 

food to last her, and her oil and her flour been never running 

dry, from anywhere from perhaps two and a half to three years. 
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 People, can you imagine the miraculous power of God?  If you 

had a jar of flour and oil and it never ran dry for three years and 

you and you and your child could eat and it never ran dry, can 

you see the miracle in that?  Everyone has heard the story and 

everyone can see the miracle.  Everyone understands how 

miraculous that is.  But yet there's a catch to it.  And I'm going 

to tell that catch today to the congregation of the Lord. 

 

 See, this is not my church.  This is the Lord’s church.  You are 

not my congregation.  This is the Lord’s congregation.  So you 

are the congregation of the Lord.  So I am going to tell the catch 

to the miracle of the flour and to the miracle of the oil to the 

congregation of the Lord.  Are you all ready to hear the catch? 

 

 Now, I want you to understand.  You’ll have to go with me here 

and you have to understand that here, this miraculous power 

that everyone can see so clear and everyone can see so vivid but 

yet there's a serious catch here.  This lady had an unending, an 

in exhaustible supply of flour and oil.  But that’s all she had. 

 

 She did not have yeast which produces leavened bread.  When 

you take flour and when you take oil and when she took up her 

sticks to make the fire to where she could bake or fry or flour 

with her oil, she would take the oil, put a little bit in the pan, 

put some flour and she would be able to make her some flat dry 

bread similar to what we would entitle or call pita bread. 

 

00:10:05 

 

 Now, it’s miraculous, you all say, its miraculous.  Its miraculous. 

“Oh, we could see the great glory and power of God to never ever 

let my oil and never let my flour run dry.  Oh, that’s just so 

awesome.”  And people, if you're in that situation, oh, come 

Monday as you ate your pita bread, and oh, it would be so glory.  

Oh, Tuesday, phenomenal.  Wednesday, you're praising God for 

that pita bread.  Thursday, “Oh my God, I'm thankful for this.”  

Friday, “Halleluiah!”  Saturday, “Precious, Lord.  About two 

weeks later? 

 

 Now, you see, we finished recently a program called, 42 at 

powerof42.com and on 42, the diet was restricted but you had a 

whole a lot of stuff you could eat.  Now, imagine, and many 

people were grumbling with those 42 days.  Now, this woman 

went through three years.  Now, the first week, your hands are 
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raised, you're praising God like this.  The second week, the 

hands have gotten a little bit lower.  Lord.  By the third week, 

all you would have is pita bread.  No butter.  No leaven.  Dry, 

flat, crusty bread.  After about a month. the congregation of the 

lord, you all say, “The congregation of the Lord,” after about a 

month, the congregation of the Lord, would say, “--”. 

 

 And God would say, “What is that, my child?” “--”  “My child, I 

can't hear you.  Can you speak up? “-- pita bread.”  “My child, 

quite is that you're saying?”  You would say, “Lord, can we get 

some peanut butter with this?  Now, this is real.  Because you 

all just went through 42.  This is real. 

 

 So God says, “My child, since you have been so faithful to me, 

since you have been praising me, I am going to grant you not 

only that your flour jar never runs dry, not only that your oil jar 

never runs dry.  I am going to grant you that your peanut butter 

jar never runs dry.” 

 

 So now you take your knife and scoop you out some Jif or Skippy 

or Peter Pan or whatever it is and spread it on your dry bread, 

and now you have a peanut but a sandwich and you are jumping 

around and praising. “Thank you, Lord have mercy, thank you, 

Jesus!”  Come Friday, you all say, “Come Friday,” you all say, 

“Come next Friday.,” you all say, “Come next Friday after next 

Friday.” “--” 

 

 “What is that you're saying, my child?”  “--”.  “I can't hear you, 

now.  What is that you are mumbling?”  “-- peanut butter 

sandwiches.”  “What is that, my child?”  “Lord, can you just give 

us some jelly?” 

 

 Now, you may think that this sounds crazy.  But I believe that 

the reason that Elijah was only sent to the widow of Zarephath 

and nowhere else in Israel, all of God’s people, He did not send 

the supernatural provision, He only sent supernatural provision 

to one woman who was not even in the land and not even in the 

religion.  Why?  And why did He avoid all of his people, all of the 

people in the synagogue, all of the people who call on His name, 

and He only sent Elijah to one-woman way away, why? 

 

 Because God have had experience before with His people when 

he sent them supernatural provision.  He let it rain manna 

every day from heaven.  And for the first week or for the first 
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couple of weeks, the people where joyous because they had now 

come out of starvation and they saw their salvation.  But after a 

while the people began to “--”.  And they began to murmur and 

grumble and gripe and complain about the provision that God 

had sent them. 

 

00:15:02 

 

 And they said, “Lord, you sending us this manna.” And at the 

time that God sent the manna, none of them got sick, their 

clothes didn’t even wear.  They saw miracle after miracle after 

miracle.  But they began to mumble and grumble and complain 

about the miracle of their reality.  And God said, “If I'm going to 

do this thing again, I have already tried it with these people and 

I know their hearts.  And even in the midst of this famine, even 

if I send them food, it won't be long before they will start 

complaining.” 

 

 Now, see, we can all see the great miracle of the flour and the 

oil.  But suppose that was all you had to eat for three years.  We 

did it for 42 days and had much more than that and still folk 

couldn’t make it.  Suppose that was all you had to eat for three 

years; dry flat unleavened bread with no peanut butter, no jelly, 

no butter, no honey, for three years. 

 

 And God had to say, “I have got to find the person who will 

appreciate that which I will send them.”  People, were going to 

go through some hard times.  And some of you are going to go 

through some very difficult situations.  It will mean that you 

would have to give up some of the things that you have been 

used to. 

 

 You see, when the children of Israel got there in the wilderness 

and God gave them the manna, they began to murmur and they 

began to complain and they told God, “Lord, send us some 

meat.”  And over and over they began to bellyache and to whine, 

“Lord send us some meat.”  So God sent them quail.  And when 

they got the meat, God said he kill them while the meat was still 

in their teeth.  Because they didn’t appreciate the miracle of the 

provision that he sent them because the provision was not up to 

all of the banquet of which they wanted. 

 

 You see, even though where getting ready to go through some 

difficult times, and some of you will face some difficult times, 
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God will be able to send you miraculous provision, but it may 

only be flour and oil for a long time.  And that’s where we run 

into the problem.  God is providing, but it’s not like we want.  

and well tell God, “Lord, I'm tired of this flour and oil”.  And See, 

if you go on 42 you can now understand if you had to eat dry 

crackers, three years.  You can understand why God had to 

search and he could not find a soul in this land who would 

appreciate his provision.  It happened before. 

 

 So, people, as we get ready to go through, and everybody won't 

go through it but some of you will, and this country is getting 

ready to go to some economic earthquakes that’s going to shake 

up church people right in there.  See, let me tell you how bad the 

famine was.  See, when the famine came, not only did everyone 

in the synagogue get hungry and nearly starve.  The prophet 

was hungry.  I mean Elijah was the one who shut the rain up, it 

was by his word.  He was hungry.  And he had to go to a brook 

and be fed by ravens.  A raven is the unclean bird. 

 

 So Elijah had to go.  A raven is what we call a carrion eater.  It 

is a carpophagous bird.  It is a bird that eats dead stuff like a 

vulture and a buzzard. So Elijah had to be fed by a bird that is 

biblically unclean.  You can't eat a raven by the laws of kosher. 

 

 So here Elijah was the very man.  If anyone understood it, 

Elijah did.  The very man who shut the heavens up, who called 

for the famine, the very man.  Here he had to go to the brook 

and here he had to have his food brought to him by a raven.  

And people, I can tell you if it was a raven, the raven was 

bringing Elijah food that it ate; and Ravens eat death stuff. 

 

00:20:06 

 

 So here Elijah was having to take food that was unclean, 

unsanitary, dead, from a bird that was unclean.  Sometimes 

people are in a famine.  Even the prophet himself.  But he never 

complained.  Because Elijah knew when he saw the ravens 

coming to feed him that even though they were unclean birds, 

even they all they weren’t bringing him fillet mignon, Elijah 

understood that this bird was from God. 

 

 He may have wanted, but he understood that this bird and this 

food was from God.  And it may have not been all that he 

wanted in terms of quantity because a raven just can't put that 
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much in their mouth.  So he probably stayed perpetually 

hungry, never did get quite enough.  But he understood that this 

was from God. 

 

 And people, as we go through famine, we have to understand the 

principle of the will of Zarephath.  And that when God sends us 

provision, we can sometimes murmur and grumble and gripe 

because the provision is not what we are used to, but it is the 

miracle of your reality.  It’s a miracle.  If all you have is flour 

and oil, and I can just about guarantee you that everyone here 

will have more than the widow of Zarephath had.  You will have 

more, but you might not have what you're used to. 

 

 Some of you are going to have to downsize some will have to go 

to no size.  You won't be able to live in the same kind of house.  

You won't be able to drive the same kind of car.  You won't be 

able to go out to the same kind of restaurants as economic stuff 

hits.  And people, I wish I could sit here and tell you that all 

that because where in the house of God, that this stuff, yes, it is 

going to hit us to. 

 

 There's no two ways about it.  I'm not going to sit here and lie to 

you.  But yes, it is going to hit us.  Because it even hit them in 

the Bible.  It even hit the prophet who called it down.  So yes it 

is going to hit us.  But we have to be able to understand the 

principle of the widow of Zarephath.  We may only have flour 

and oil but our bin and jar were never run dry. 

 

 See, with most of us it’s the bin of the jar that runs dry, it’s us.  

We get dry.  We get tired of it.  We go to fussing.  We go to 

complaining.  We get mad and curse God.  It’s not the flour bin 

or the oil that dries up.  And most of the people in the 

congregation of the Lord would not have been able to handle the 

widow of Zarephath’s situation.  Because they would have been 

tired of that flour and that oil in 30 days, they would have been 

sick of it. 

 

 And some people will even say, look, if this is what I’ve got to 

eat, “I’d just rather starve.”  Some of you, if you had to be 

brought carrion by a raven you’d say, “If this is what I've got to 

eat, I’d rather starve.”  And sometimes when God sends us 

provision, you’ll say, “Look, if I can live by my own standards, 

don’t even give it to me.” 
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 We’ve got to understand.  That’s what happened to the children 

of Israel in the wilderness.  And I believe that’s why Jesus said, 

“Only to the widow of Zarephath in Sidon was Elijah sent.”  

Because she was the only one in the whole land who would be 

able to appreciate the miracle of her reality. 

 

 Can you appreciate the miracle of your reality?  Can you 

appreciate that which God has given you?  Regardless of what 

diet you have in terms of finance or food or whatever?  My wife 

right now is in Connecticut.  Her uncle is a dentist.  She goes up 

there to get her teeth done.  She called me yesterday and she 

said, “Baby, I have been in the dentist’s chair.  I got it in 11 

o’clock in the morning and I didn’t get out for 8 o’clock at night 

with my mouth wide open with my uncle working on me all 

day.” 

 

00:24:57 

 

 Just to have good healthy teeth to be able to even eat 

unleavened bread is a blessing.  And we don’t miss it until we 

lose it.  Can you appreciate and recognize the miracle of your 

reality?  Stop complaining, stop murmuring, stop griping, stop 

grumbling.  God has given most of us far more, far more than we 

deserve, and all that we need. 

 

 That’s the message for today.  Message number 5411.  That’s the 

information that you need to survive in a famine.  Thank you for 

joining us today at Brothers of the Word.  Because, brother, you 

need the word. 

 

 Amen, amen, and amen.  I'm going to do just like God said.  

That’s all you need to know for today.  The miracle of your 

reality.  The miracle of your reality.  Not what you're running 

short of.  Stop telling folk what you're running short of.  The 

miracle of your reality.  Stop complaining and whining and 

bellyaching to folk but what you don’t have and start praising 

about what you do have.  Stop fussing about your flour.  

 

 If you call somebody on the phone, don’t call them up telling 

them about, “This is what’s going wrong.”  Tell them what’s 

going right with you.  “I'm breathing, I’ve got good teeth.  I can 

walk good.  When I move my behind’s shaking good.”  Whatever 

it is, tell them what's right with you.  Stop complaining and 

fussing and mealy-mouthing about all the stuff wrong in your 
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world and start being like the widow of Zarephath.  Be thankful 

for the miracle of your reality.  For the miracle of your reality, 

for the miracle of your reality.  

 

 And when we understand the miracle of our reality and all the 

stuff God has given us, all it changes stuff.  And then He can 

bless us.  That’s why He didn’t send any of the supernatural 

provision to His people, because they rejected it before and 

murmured and complained about it. And He had to give the 

stuff meant for the chosen to somebody else.  I don’t want to 

miss my blessing.  So, I'm going to appreciate all that God has 

given me.  Whether it’s flour or fillet, I'm going to appreciate it. 

 

 I want you to just stand to your feet and come across the aisles.  

That’s the word for today.  I know we haven’t had altar call, we 

haven’t had salvation.  That’s alright, that’s all you need to 

know for today.  The miracle of your reality.  You need to be 

saved, you want to join the church?  Come back next week.  We'll 

be here.  You'll make more, come back next week.  There's no 

problem with that at all.  That’s all he wanted you to know for 

today, the miracle of your reality.  The miracle of your reality.  

Some of you got some dry bread, but it’s the miracle of your 

reality.  The miracle of your reality. 

 

 Bow your heads.  Dear heavenly Father, we just thank you for 

your word upon this day.  Father, we thank you for all of the 

provisions that you have given us.  Father, whether its from 

breath and sight and sound, just even good teeth.  But Father, I 

thank you for this big crooked tooth I have on my left side.  The 

dentist ask me, did I want her to take it out and straightened.  I 

said, “No God put that tooth there, it’s the strongest one I’ve got.  

I'm thankful for it.”  So, Father, I got to thank you for my 

crooked tooth and everything else that you’ve given me because I 

can eat well with this crooked tooth. 

 

 Father, help us to see the things in our world.  And even though 

they may appear to others as crooked, you gave it to us.  And 

whether its crooked or straight or beautiful or ugly, it depends 

upon how we view it.  Father, help us to open our eyes and to see 

the miracle of our reality.  The miracle, not the mess, the 

miracle of our reality.  Help us to see so that we don’t become 

like the children of Israel and that we become a different 

congregation of the Lord.  Help us to know the miracle that you 
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have provided of our reality.  In thy Son Jesus’ name, we pray.  

You are dismissed. 

 

00:30:11 

 

Female: You are listening to AirJesus.com and theonlineword.com.  This 

was the second message in the “How to Survive in a Famine” 

series by Nathaniel Bronner.  This message was number 5411.  

That’s 5411.  The next message is number 5412.  To listen to the 

entire series, click “series” on AirJesus.com or 

theonlineword.com.  Listen to lordjesus.com and the 

onlineword.com often and keep your spirit charged up. 

 

00:30:56 
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